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A. Abortion - Overseas

1a. Ab/Canada
2a. Ab/China
3a. Ab/Czechoslovakia
4a. Ab/Denmark
5a. Ab/Eastern Europe (General)
6a. Ab/East Germany
7a. Ab/Europe (General)
8a. Ab/Finland
9a. Ab/France
10a. Ab/Greece
11a. Ab/Hungary
12a. Ab/Iceland
13a. Ab/India
14a. Ab/Indonesia
15a. Ab/Islam
16a. Ab/Italy
17a. Ab/Israel
18a. Ab/Japan
19a. Ab/Korea
20a. Ab/Latin America
21a. Ab/Malaysia
22a. Ab/Near East.
23a. Ab/Netherlands
24a. Ab/New Zealand
25a. Ab/Norway
26a. Ab/Papua and New Guinea
27a. Ab/Philippines
28a. Ab/Poland
29a. Ab/Rumania
30a. Ab/Scandinavia (General)
31a. Ab/Spain
32a. (i) Ab/Sweden- Notes and articles
    (ii) Ab/Sweden- Cuttings
33a. Ab/Switzerland
34a. Ab/Thailand
35a. Ab/Turkey
36a. (i) Ab/UK- Cuttings
    (ii) Ab/UK- Articles
    (iii) Ab/UK- Medical profession.
    (iv) Ab/UK- History.
    (v) Ab/ UK- Non Roman Catholic (R.C.)
    (vi) Ab/UK- Roman Catholic.
37a. (i) Ab/USA- Cuttings.
    (ii) Ab/USA- Articles.
    (iii) Ab/USA- Roman Catholic.
    (iv) Ab/USA- Non Roman Catholic.
38a. Ab/USSR.
39a. Ab/West Germany.
40a. Ab/Yugoslavia.

B. Abortion - General

1b. Ab/Adoption & illegitimacy
2b. Ab/Comparative.
3b. (i) Ab/General- Cuttings.
   (ii) Ab/General- Articles.
4b. Ab/Historical.
5b. Ab/Infanticide.
6b. Ab/Law.
7b. (i) Ab/Life- Death.
   (ii) Ab/Life- Law.
   (iii) Ab/Life- Medical.
   (iv) Ab/Life- Psychological, philosophical.
   (v) Ab/Life- Religious- Ancient religions.
   (vi) Ab/Life- Religious- Christian (Non Roman Catholic).
   (vii) Ab/Life- Religious- Roman Catholic.
   (viii) Ab/Life- Religious- Non Christian (Judaism, Hinduism).
8b. (i) Ab/Polls- General and overseas.
   (ii) Ab/Polls- UK.
   (iii) Ab/Polls- USA/Doctors.
   (iv) Ab/Polls- USA/General.
9b. (i) Ab/Religious- Non Roman Catholic- Articles.
   (ii) Ab/Religious- Roman Catholic- Cuttings.
   (iii) Ab/Religious- Roman Catholic- Articles.
   (iv) Ab/Religious- Roman Catholic- Notes.
10b. Ab/Suicide.

C. Abortion - Medical

1c. Ab/Pill.
2c. Ab/Battered babies (overseas).
3c. Ab/Eclampsia.
4c. Ab/Conception.
5c. Ab/Ectopic pregnancy.
6c. Ab/Fertility and sterility.
7c. (i) Ab/Genetics- Cuttings.
   (ii) Ab/Genetics- Articles.
8c. Ab/Habitual abortion.
9c. Ab/Malformation.
10c. Ab/Maternal and Infant Mortality.
11c. (i) Ab/Medical- General- Cuttings.
    (ii) Ab/Medical- General- Articles.
    (iii) Ab/Medical- Legal.
12c. Ab/Mole.
13c. Ab/Pregnancy- General.
14c. Ab/Prematurity and Postmaturity.
15c. Ab/Psychiatric.
16c. Ab/Rhesus Disease.
17c. Ab/Rubella.
18c. Ab/Spontaneous abortion.
19c. Ab/Teratology.
20c. Ab/Test tube life.
21c. Ab/Thalidomide.
22c. Ab/Therapeutic abortion.

D. Abortion - Australia

1d. Abortion Correspondence (Australia/Overseas).
   (ii) Ab/Australia- Cuttings- General 1967.
   (iii) Ab/Australia- Cuttings- General 1968.
3d. (i) Ab/Australia- Articles- General 1940’s, 1950’s, -1965.
   (ii) Ab/Australia- Articles- General 1966.
   (iii) Ab/Australia- Articles- General 1967.
   (iv) Ab/Australia- Articles- General 1968.
   (iii) Ab- Letters to the editor- 1968.
5d. Ab/Australia- Henry Mayer- Notes.
6d. a) Ab/Australia- Polls.
   (i) Australian Gallup Poll- Surveys, correspondence.
   (iii) Aust. Gallup Poll- 1942 (27-102).
(xxii) Aust. Gallup Poll- 1959 (1375-1433)
(xxiv) Aust. Gallup Poll- 1961 (1504-1557)
(xxiv) Aust. Gallup Poll- 1962 (1558-1652)
(xxv) Aust. Gallup Poll- 1965 (1804-1871)


History

7d. (i) Historical- General, pre 1945.
(ii) Historical- Medicine.

Medicine

8d. (i) Medical- General- Cuttings.
(ii) Medical- General- Cuttings.
(iii) Medical- Australia.

9d. (i) Ab/Australia- Law- General- post 1945- cuttings.
(ii) Ab/Australia- Law- General- post 1945- articles.
(iii) Ab/Australia- Law- History- pre 1945.
(iv) Ab/Australia- Legal Cases- pre 1945.
(v) Ab/Australia- Legal Cases- post 1945.
(vi) Ab/Australia- Legal Case- Report from the Select Committee on Dr Frederick Beer.
1862 NSW. Abortion trial printed evidence and correspondence, 1856-1875.
(vii) Ab/Australia- Wainer (Abortion) Inquiry.

10d. Ab/Australia- Deaths due to abortion.

11d. Ab/Australia- Police action in relation to abortion.

12d. Ab/Australia- Crime general.

Abortion Law Reform.

13d. (i) Ab/Law Reform- Attitude of medical profession- AMA. (missing)
(ii) Ab/Law Reform- Attitude of medical profession- Individual doctors.
(iii) Ab/Law Reform- Attitude of medical profession- General.

14d. (i) Ab/Law Reform- Attitude of churches- RC cuttings.
(ii) Ab/Law Reform- Attitude of churches- RC articles.
(iii) Ab/Law Reform- Attitude of churches- Anglican.
(iv) Ab/Law Reform- Attitude of churches- Presbyterian (articles/cuttings).
(v) Ab/Law Reform- Attitude of churches- Religious, moral, general.

15d. (i) Ab/Law Reform- Attitude of political parties- Liberal Party.
(ii) Ab/Law Reform- Attitude of political parties- ALP.
(iii) Ab/Law Reform- Attitude of political parties- DLP.
(iv) Ab/Law Reform- Attitude of political parties- CPA.

16d. (i) Ab/Law Reform- Attitude of state government- Victoria.
(ii) Ab/Law Reform- Attitude of state government- WA.
(iii) Ab/Law Reform- Attitude of state government- NSW.
(iv) Ab/Law Reform- Attitude of state government- SA.
(v) Ab/Law Reform- Attitude of state government- Tasmania.
(vi) Ab/Law Reform- Attitude of state government- All states.
17d. (i) Ab/Law Reform- Attitude of legal profession.
(ii) Ab/Law Reform- Abortion Law Reform Associations.
19d. Ab/Australia- Abortion costs, profits, and as a racket.
20d. Ab/Australia- Abortion/Birth control.
21d. Ab/Australia- Abortion rates, birth rates, birth-abortion ratio.
22d. Ab/Australia- Royal Commission on the birth rate (1904) + Beale.
23d. Ab/Australia- Life.
24d. Ab/Australia- Adoption and Illegitimacy.
25d. Ab/Australia- Battered babies.
26d. Ab/Australia- Infanticide.
27d. Ab/Australia- Infant and maternal mortality.
28d. Ab/Australia- Suicide.

E. Sex

1e. Sex- general.
2e. (i) Sex- Australia.
(ii) Sex- Australia- Cuttings.
3e. Report from the Select Committee on Violent Sex Crimes in NSW.
4e. (i) Sex/Homosexuality- Australia.
(ii) Sex/Homosexuality- Overseas.
5e. (i) Sex/Prostitution- Australia.
(ii) Sex/Prostitution- Overseas.
(iii) Sex/Prostitution- Australian history.
6e. (i) Sex- Sexual revolution/youth.
(ii) Sex- Youth- Australia.
7e. (i) Sex- VD.
(ii) Sex- VD- Australia.
8e. (i) Sex education.
(ii) Sex- Education- Australia.
9e. Sex- Ethology.
11e. Sex- Science- physiology-artificial insemination/sex change.
12e. Sex- Women.
13e. Sex- History.
14e. Sex- Overseas 1969+
15e. Sex- Rape- Australia.
16e. Sex- Institute of Sex Research.
17e. Sex- Religion, marriage of priests, etc.

F. Birth Control

1f. (i) BC/History.
(ii) BC/History pre 1945- Australia.
2f. (i) BC/Cuttings.
(ii) BC/Articles and notes.
3f. (i) BC/Australia- Articles and notes.
    (ii) BC/Australia- Cuttings and articles 1965-1967.
    (iii) BC/Australia- Cuttings and articles 1968-1970.
4f. BC/Medical.
5f. (i) BC/Sterilisation.
    (ii) BC/Sterilisation- Australia.
6f. BC/Australia- Family Planning and IPPF.
7f. (i) BC/Roman Catholic- Cuttings.
    (ii) BC/Roman Catholic- Australia.
8f. (i) BC/USA- cuttings.
    (ii) BC/UK- cuttings.

G. Miscellaneous

1g. (i) Women’s Lib/Australia.
    (ii) Women’s Lib/UK and NZ and others.
    (iii) Women’s Lib/US.
2g. (i) Family- Divorce, illegitimacy, etc.
    (ii) Family/Australia- Divorce, marriage.
    (iii) Illegitimacy/adoption- Australia.
3g. (i) Drugs.
    (ii) Drugs/Australia.
4g. (i) Death- Definition of death, etc. (medical ethics and suicide) See also Abortion, Euthanasia
    (ii) Euthanasia.
5g. Population explosion.
6g. Historical demography.
7g. Socialisation.
8g. Hippies.
9g. Islam.
10g. (i) Medical history- Australia
    (ii) Medical- Australia
11g. Transplants
12g. Literature Reviews- Cuttings